A quantitative method for the localization of the ventricular pre-excitation area in the Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome using singular value decomposition of body surface potentials.
In order to localize quantitatively the site of ventricular pre-excitation, singular value decomposition (SVD) was applied to the body surface potential distributions of patients with the Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome. The body surface potentials of sixty-two patients were recorded during sinus rhythm and pre-excitation by means of thirty electrodes placed on the anterior thoracic wall. The sites of the anomalous bundles had been determined beforehand by multicatheter electrophysiologic study. Considerable data reduction was obtained by using the SVD technique and displaying the potential distribution during the delta wave on two isofunction maps of the first two positional vectors and their corresponding two singular values (SV). A distinction was made between two types of isofunction maps. A type-S (single extreme) and a type-D (double extremes). A quantitative analysis was performed with the orientation of the zero line on the isofunction map being represented by the angle alpha or beta, and the singular values quotient (SVQ) of the two first singular values. The angle beta belonging to type D was used to subdivide this group of pre-excitation areas. The parameters SVQ and alpha belonging to type-S were illustrated in a graph on which a distinction between the various locations of the pre-excitation areas can be seen.